
GENTLE annte:
If BTEfHEN C. FOSTER.

* Thou*will come no more, gentle Annie,
. Like a flower Uiy spirit did depart;

jTbon'-artfont, alas* like Ihc many,
' ‘ That have bloomed in the summer of m?

CHORUS. , ,

Shall we never more behold ihee,
hear thy winning voice again.

When the spring-time comes, gentle Annie, ■When the wild flow’™ ore scattered o’er the
-V T&n.

We bqye roamed and ,-loved mid the bowers,
* When thjr downy cheeks Were in the bloom,
Now J stand aft .alone ml'dihcflowers.

While they mingle their perfume o’er the tomb.
CHORUS.

Shall we never more behold thee, dec.
Ah, the hours aad while I ponder.

Near the silent spot where thou art laid,
And my heart bows flown when 1 wander, J

By the stream and meadow where weotrayed.
CHORUS.

Shall we never more behold thee, &c.

The Sriitfpk Betook %

The follqwingancidenrjn a.District School,
described by Mr- VViliiarq Pi;I ( Palmer, of
New York, will take many.'whose-, heads’a’ra
now- streaked with silvery hairs, a journey
back to boyhood and/early life;
. A Distrtcl School, not far away,

• ■ Mid Berkshiifhrlla, one* Winter’s day
VVms humming with' itsc wonted noise

' Oftthree-score minglea girls and boys—
Some few upon their Insks intfenl,
.BnViWe on_fi(tliVe mHbhief bepi;
•Ths,wbtlo thpjiyiosler’s downward loolr
Was fastened on a copy book—
When suddenly, behind hisback,
Rose sharp.end cleara rousing shack !

As Hwete a battery of bliss ,
Let off in one tremendous kiss I
“What’s that the startled Master Cries;
‘“That thir,” a little imp replies,

,

‘jWath William Willitb, if jou pleslbe—
I saw him kith Thulhannah Pealhe!”
With frown to make a statue thrill, -

The Mas er thundered, “Hither, VVi(ll°
Like wretch o’erlaken in his track,

, With stolen chattels on his back, .
'Will hung his head in fear and shams,
And to the awful presence came—
A.great, green, bashful simpletob, % .

The butt of all good nalured fun—
With smile suppressed, and birch upraised
The thea’ener faltered—“l’m amazed
That you; my biggest pupil, should
Be guilty of an act so rude f : '
Before the whole set school to boot—
What evihgenius pul you to’t ?”

‘.’’Twaa dhe herself, sir,” sobbed the lad
‘.‘l didn’t tnfean to be so bad—
But when Susannah shook her curls,

. And whispered I was Traid of girls.
And dursu’l kiss a baby’s doll,
I couldn’t stand it, sir, at all I
But up and kissed her on thespot,
I know—boo hno—l ought to not,
Bat, somehow, from her looks:—boa hoo—
I thought she kind n’ wi«hed me in !”

A Story ofRats.
■ Qpile lately, in Paris, a specimen was giv-
enof the force in which rats can muster,
where they have gained only a provisional
footing. The historical Halles, or markets
having been rebuilt and re-arranged on a
more commodious plan, the 26th of August
las! wiyt'jljedTof „lhf£ moving of (he dealers
in llour, stuffs, green vegetables, poultry and
potatoes from the ground they have, occupied
near the cmtreiilof St; Euslache, to tlteir new
stalls and shops in the Halles Centrales.—
After thp departure of the lip man tennoisol
the old provisional market, the workmen pro-
ceeded. to pull down the sheds. Beneath
lhese_sheds a. colony „of rats had fixed their
domicile for some lime past. A regiment of
boys, armed with sticks, and backed by all
the dogs of the quarter, mustered in a pack,
awaiting the unearthing of their game from
their cover. A crowd of spectators made
the lofty buildings around re-echo with their
shouts andlheir bursts of laughter. Several
rots, alarmed at the disturbance and the bark-
ing of dogs, climbed up the persons of the
lookers on, to 'find' a refuge on their shoul-
ders orinn-jheir heads.

Ode girl; feeling a rat takirig'a whtUrround
hef-neck, was'so overcome with terror that
she fainted. One thonsand is the estimated
number hf rats who fell victims to this inhos-
pitable reception; but it may be presumed
■ bat those who saved their bacon were in con-
siderable majority.

This is nothing to. what occurs at Mpnte-
vidio (unless it is greatly changed from what
it was.) where the only ,drawback upon the
delightlul way in which* an evening may be
spent is the necessity of returning home
through long narrow streets so infested with
voracious rats as sometimes to make the way
perilous. There are no sanitary regulations
in the town except those provided by showers
of rain, which at intervals carry off the
heaps of filth from long es'abltshed resting
places. Around huge mountains of carrion,
vegetables and stale liuit, here accumulated,
rats muster in legions. If you attempt to

pass near these formidable banditti, or to in-
terrupt theirorgies, they will gnash their teeth
at you fiercely like so many wolves.

So far are they from running off in affright
to their burrows, that they will turn round,
set up an ominous cry, and will then make a
rush at jour legk fn a way to make jour hair
stand on end. Between them and the ventur-
some stranger many a hazardous affiay oc-
curs, and though sometimes he may fight his
way victoriously by the uid of a stool stick,
on other occasions he will be forced to fly
down some narrow cross lane, leaving the
rats undisputed masters of the field.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.^
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.

CL.KUAND, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.
Will visit patients in all part* ol tlie county, 01

receive them for treatment ol fits house.
[June 14.1855.]

Jonn IV. BACHE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAVV.—Office, north side Public Square
Wcllsborough, l*i.

Refers to Messrs.Phelps .Dodge & Co..N. Y
city Hon.A.V,Parsons,Philadclphia. JulylS.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys & Counselors at Lav,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. Spencer. C. 11. Thomson,
April 18.1855-ly.
YOU DON’T SAY SO?

YES SIR, I DO! I say tint FOLEY hostile
best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES

f ever saw in Wellsboro.’ Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can’t find Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son’s, where he will best'd to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wcllsbnro’ June 11,1857.
S. F. Vt 11-SON,

O’Removcdlo James Lowrcj-’r Office

JAS. LOW KEY Jk S, F. WILSOS,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaUcndlhcCourlsofTioga,Poller
and McKean counties.

Wcllsborougb.Fcb, J ,1853,

11. o. COIiE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

WcUsboro’Pa.
Shop two doors above Roy’s Drag Store. Every

tiling in liis line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionableCity saloons. Preparations fur removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wellsboro’, Oct 18. 1855. (if

It is something to have made best French
kid gloves out of the skins of Parisian rats,
and best French beaver hats from their fur.
A man of genius—a Swede, with an unpro-
nounceable name—has done mote. Lament-
ing, probably, the dearth of dramatic talent,
he conceived the idea of raising rats to the
dignity of tragic and comic stars. His train-
ing succeeded admirably. Hamlet, (ollowed
by a popular force, acted by rats in a porta-
ble theatre, which the manager could carry
on his shoulder from place to place, obtained
a collossal success in Sweden and Germany.

WM- W- & H. W. M’DOUGALL

When a man of sense, no mallei' how
humble his origin or degraded his occupation
may appear in the eyes of the vain and fop-
pish, is treated with enn’empt, he will soon
forget it; but he will be sure to pul firth all
the energies of the mind to rise above those
who look down in scorn upon him. By
shunning the mechanic, we exert an influence
derogatory to honest labor, and make it un.
fashionable fur young men to learn trades,
or labor for support. Did young women re-
alize that for all they possess they are in.
debled to the mechanic, n would he their
desire to elevate him and encourage his vtsi's
to their society, while they would treat with
scorn the lazy, the fashionable, the sponger,
and well dressed pauper.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
A RE enjoyed in Exploring, Surveying and Draft.

ing, Investing Money in Real E-tiitr, and on
Real Esiate Security. Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlers on lime.

They will attend the Land Silcsin this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

A grand jury down Sou h ignored a bi'l
jagainsta huge negro for stealing chickens,
'and before discharging him from custody.
Ihe judge bade him stand reprimaodad; he
concluded as follows :

“You may go now, John, but (shaking
his Anger at him) let me warn you never to
appear here again.”

John, wilh a delight .beaming in his eyes,
and with a broad grin, displaying a beautiful
row of ivory, replied :

“I wouldn’t bin here dia lime, judge, only
the constable he fulch me.”

Speaking of a piece of poetry, theKnick-
erbocker says »“Our correspondent says
he can furnish us more of the same son.”
“Oh, nor—don’t !” As Prince d’Artois, of
the exiled fimily of France, said 10 Philip
Kemble in Edinburg, when asked to come
and see him play Falsiaff: “Ah, no, Mu’,
ssieu Kemble; it was very funny; I smile
ver’ moche, but one tuck fun it was enoff."

Do Bails and Hodblv Yodb Dutv ;do
it patiently, thoroughly. Do it as it presents
itself; do it at the moment, and let it be its
own reward. Never mind whether it is
known or acknowledged or not, but do noi
fail to do it. Do not think of \ ourself as a
mortal, but as an immortal. Fear nothing
but sin ; fear nothing bat a mean action.

Parlies entrusting Money to. us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop,
erly purchased that we arc not personally acquainted
with. “ [Waubashaw, Min. Ter, April 23. J
WELLSBORO FOUNDRY

-A-X-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN INI FULL BT.AST.
ROBERT* YOUNG, late of llicfirm of Tabor

Young & Co,Tioga, takes this method to in.
form the public that he has leased (he Foundry and
Machine Simp in the village of Wellsboro for a term
of years,and having pul it in good running order, is
prepared to do all kinds of work usually done at
such establishments, in the best manner and out ol
the best of material.

ilc has had over twenty years* experience in the
business and will have the work entrusted to him
done directly under his supervision. No work will
be sent out Irall finished.

MILL HEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of nil kinds on hand and to order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
Wellsboro May 28, 1857.

COKE AND SEE THE

NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES!
All the latest Fashionable styles of

for menand boys. Ladles* Prunelle, Satin, Cloth and Mor-
occo Gaiters from 4s. to $3,00; Ladies* Morocco, Calf and rn-
amt-lled Boots, from Cs. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco Pate tit
Leather, and Satin Slippers and Butklns; Men's Patent
Leather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters.

Men’s Kip, Calf and Enatnmelled Brogans; Men’s Patent
Leather and Calf Oxford Tics and Slippers; Children’s Shoes,
Slippers, Gaiters, Hosiery Ac., Ladies’ Rubbers and Sandals,
first quality 4s« thirdquality Is.;. Men’s Rubbers and San-
dals, first quality 65.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle and Kid
Glovesand Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing: Goods.
Umbrellas, Trunks, CarpetBags, Silk, Merinoand TTool Un-
dershirts and Drapers, Cravats, Ties, and Scarfs; Suspenders,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Collars,Linen, Silkand CottonHand-
kercheif*s; also an assortment of

CROCKERY
To bo sold cheapfor Cash.

Corning,April 28,1866. ly WILLI AM WALKER.

• THE Ar AGITATOE.v
JOHN A. .KOI,

MMGfsi&mTMMRY.
WELLSBORO, PA, ..

Wholesale ami Hplaildealerin Foreign and Do-
roestic '

D ..

It
II '

G
S

ANDCHEMICALS, PiHTS,
OILS DIES, Tißnim.
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PUTTY, BURN I NIC

.

FW*», TINCTURES,
EVTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING -INK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFCiHERT,
SCHOOL, BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., &C„

ALSO.
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS.

■ Almost every variety of
Pharmeciific Preparations,

Thompsonian medicines,
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES. i
'p'LUID EXTRACT of Pink &Sertna for Worms.
•*- Price, 25 cenls per botlle.

SPIGELIA combined .with Sanlonlca—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents.

WORM. LOZENGES for children. Price, 25
cenls per box. Also moat of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.

CATHARTIC SYRUP,—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horses and Cattle]—veryuseful for sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in
all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents. >

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks an*
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

OUCHU LEAVES are procured from the ;pooth-U ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at the
cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. Prom them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
alion it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken of by the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
lion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of lone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heat and
relieves pain; and ’in many eases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process ot boiling. Hence it requires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a stronger
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called * Displacement.” By (Iris the valua-
-1 ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved.
| and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury1 from oge and more, palatcublc. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy's Drug and
Chemical Store at WclNlmro Pu.

. O'This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine:
*OLEACIIING POW DEI?.—To trcmove ink and

fruit stains &c., from linen. Price 12J els per
box, with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—ITomark col-
-*• lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 els per bottle. " I
/CHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—I This compound is j

used to prevent the hair from fallingJbffto cause’
it to grow in thicker—and to restore'hair that is
growing gray to Us original color; it islpicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for loilct'use.
THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and

Fields celebrated Recording Ink. AfooDavid
&, Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received ol Roy's Drug Store; also,a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply; such
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllcry, &.c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. Jftaken in

time it can hardly foil to cure if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.
/CRYSTAL EYE WATER,—A valuable remedy

for sore or inflamed eyes-—with Full directions
for use, Price 12J and 25 els per bottle,
i~'IEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&c. Price 25 cents a bottle. si
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending; broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price 1 25 cent* per botlle. (Warranted.) * j

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im.
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckle*—Price25 els,a bottle. , 1

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES-—Wither withoutFrames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from
a tree which i* found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affee
(ions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 cents per botlle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT is a useful article for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin dee. Price 12 and 25
cenls per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT. —This ointment has
long been held to be a great sccict among the

Germans. It i* highly valued us a successful cure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are (bond to be difficult to heal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ner
vous headache and all headache thatcomcs on

at regular intervals.

BOOKS.
A variety of Children 1® Books— Books—

School Books, Slalioncty &,c, Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largo variety of Bibles and Testamentsfrom 6$cents
to 6dollars.

WelLboro, April 1, 1858. J. A. ROY*.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kind;) ofhard soap. It U used ex-
tensively lor washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable property ofextracting dirt without boiling
the clothes and without (he use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires Jess than half the
lime, and onlyjiboul half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. Tills article ia peculiarly excellent,
and superior to .any thing else called Soap; because
white it saves time and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It docs not take out stains. For
sale at Roy's Drug Store, WelLboro, Ps. ,

FISH, FlSH.—Mackerel, Whilefibli, Bluefish, Sc
Codfish, by the Bbl n ibbln £bb)‘, and pound, at

0e1.;i4.1858, ROE*&

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHtEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vico of ONANISM.or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view of ihe awful destruction of human life and
health,caused by Sexualdiseases, and the deceptions
winch are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
salting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, id all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age,.occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICI OF CHARGE.

The Howard*Association' er benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, tor the re-
liefof ihe »»ck and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases/* and its funds can be
used for noother purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment*—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Lcucorrhcea, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHODN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELLPresident.

GEO, FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—1y.

NEW COOOS! NEW GOODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN'S new Store! He ha,

justrelurncd from the City with a choice.
Lot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSIUIEKES,VJESTING

and nil of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN

S 7 S T EM
A N 1) , ‘ ;

NOTHING SHORTER
Wellsboro’ Sept. 25, 1856.

REW TAILOR SHOP.

THE SUB-
SCRIBER has

opened unew hisshop
opposite Roy’s Store
and is prepared to ex-
ecute the orders ol
his old customers aud
olliers who may favor
him with their pat-
ronage, with neatness

feel it necessary to put
his work as it is warranted to furnish its own rec-
ommendation.

No garment is permitted to go out of the shop
that in not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial cure observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live*’ rale, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

WclNboro*, March 13,1856. H.P. ERWIN.

Tioga Marble Shop.
THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj

Marble from the Itutldiid Quarries, suitable
lor all descriptions of

Gravestones,
Monnments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-

scriplions of work, in a superior style, and at rea.
sonablc prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesofthc
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the Subscriber. *

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at Ibis establishment.

Tioga, June 10,’58., if. A. D.COLE.
ON MANHOOD

AXD ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE
Just Publiehril. Gratis, the 50th Thousand.

MnnYmf=r3 A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
j/-ATreatmept without Medicine, of Spermator-

rhea or Local Wenkne.-e, Nocturnal Emissions,
tift2aaii*ar Genital and Nervous Debility, Impotency,and
Impediments to Marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints,

originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth, may be
cv'dly removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this small tract
clearly demonstrated : and the entirely new and highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one is enabled to cure HIMSELF
perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed envel-
ope, by reniitling (postpaid) two postage stamps to Dr. B,
DE LANEV, SS East 31st street, New York City.

April, Ul), ISSS.

cRYSTAITroUNTAIN HOTEL.
Main Street. Wellsboro’ Pa.

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
THIS ,lr..ii.out TEMPEA’ANCE HOTEL has
X been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling- public, and no pains will be spared to
lender it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to lake either the Tioga, Cedar /?un,'Co«ricrs
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the "Live and lei live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in Hie County.

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the Bellsboro’ Post Officeas follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at o’clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday,at o’clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via'Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at 7J.< o’clock a. m.
Southern, via Jersey Tuesday and Friday at \\\ o’-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

"am.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern <tc., via Tioga, daily, by 1 p. m.
Eastern Ac., via Troy and Mansfield, by 0 o’clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Eastern ic., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m-,samc days

of leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday k Friday, by 12m.
Western, via Condersport, Tuesday and Friday by 5 p. m.
Sept. 17. 18.57. I. D. RICHARDS. I*. M

FOIiBY lias a fine assortment of heavy

EEKKUISIH LISVES, mWIPEIB
(D&3IS WAMiIBS,

which he will sell cheap on short
All kinds of REPAIWWV done promptly.

If a job of work is nut done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
conlinnnncD of the same. 1

VVeJlsboro, June 24,1858.

Coi*itlu£ Rook Store.
THE Subscribers have removed to the large and

elegantly lilted up brick store—four doors east
of Concert Block; Corning—and will keep on hand
u large assortrnentofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION.
POETICAL WORKS,

SCHOOL ROOKS,.
SHEET MUSIC,

Blanks,Slalionery and Wall Paper,'N. Y. Daily
and Weekly papers, all the Magazinesat Publishdrs
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning. Sept. 34, ’57. ROBINSON &, CO.

CAMPHENE & FLUID—at
je. 14. TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

Blank marriage certificates, for
sale at Ibis Offie., June 34,1858.

fimSBORO BOOK STORE
And News^-Office.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, HAVING LONG BE-
lieved a LIVE BOOK-STORE <fc

YEWS OFFICE lo be one of the essential
accommodations which the good people of Wellsbo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, havocs-
tablished themselves one door above Niles sc. Elli-
ott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
lion of the best and most popular

•NEWSPAPERS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,

POLITICAL,
LITERARY,

’ SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA>
PURS published. Also, all the leading

saAcaASasnaa
of tho daycun be had at their counter.

They will likewise keep a full assortment of

, SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURRENT LITERATURE

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book,Newspaper or Magazinenotou hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of

YANKEE | NOTIONS
all and singular of whicli will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Smifbdc Rtcliards.

Wellsboro, June 24, 1858.\:
VANHORN’S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STAND, two
doors below Hart & Short's Flour and Provis-

ion Store, Mannfactoring to order all kinds of Cab-
inat Ware, and in the best manner. 1 likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of ' i

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining tSf Breakfast Tablet,

Dress Stands, Dresdand,Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage , French Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description,together with allarliclesasu-
ally made in his line of business.

From his knowledge of [the business he flat-
ters himself with the I belief that those wishing
(o purchase, would dojwcj) to call and examine
his work beforesending clsewhcr for an inferior
article. ) ■ <

TURN' J - 1
lice.

ING done in a neajt manner, at sliortnoR
Chairs;! Chairs!

In addition to'ibe above, tiie snbscr
jBSSSSbbcr would infurnijthe public that he ha

ffV tjuslreccivcdaiarffeand handsomeassort
menl of j !|

Common & Spring-Seat Chairs,
Boston and Common Kicking Chairs, dfc.{
which he will sell as chcap,if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them.!

Wellsboro*, July 23, ]57. 1 B. T. vanhor:

NILES & ELLIOTT.
TTAVE leaped the sUnd formerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY, and arc now receiving and selling
ut fair prices, one ol the largest and finest stocks ol

DRY jDjboDS,
such as Cloths,Cassimeres, jYcslingsand Furnishing
Goods, Ladies' Dress Stufife of every description,
from cheap and durable! prints up to a hoe quality of
Dxess Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &,c.

Rcady-IHadej Clotlilhp.
Summer, Full and Winlcr styles, well made and ol
good material (or the pricesbsked..

BOOTS I &J| SHOES
from ladies* finest Kinds doivnto Brogans and Boots
far farmer’s wear, and at sdeh prices as cannot fail
to suit (he reasonable customer. We also keep con-
stantly on hand ! j<

FL.OUR, FISH & SALT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in Wcllsboro. We wish It) purchase all kinds of
produce, such as jj

WHEAT, RYE, OATS $ CORN,
Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Wool & Hides
for which we will eschongdlgoods, or pay the high-
est market prices in delivery, or at such
time as shall be agreed upon by both parlies. We
■have a good lot of | J|

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, |Gar|(|en Rakes, Hoy Rakes,
Hay Forks, «fcc., which weUvill exchange lor cash
or produce as cheap as Lhcy|can be boughtelscwhcfe.

The trading public*arc inched to call and examine
our slock. f NILES & ELLIOTT.

Wellsboro, June 25,185

W. D. TERBELL,
to

W. TEEBEEL & SON,
CORSIKG, If.v.

Wholesale and[ Retail Dealers, in
Dru?s <Sf Medicines, Lead, Tine, $ Colored Paints,

Oils, Vnrnishes, Brushes*, Camphene Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuffs, Sdfh $ Glass, Bute

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi.
cines, ArtislslPaihts % Brushes,Perfumery}, Fancy Articles,

Flavoring Extracts,I also
A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,

Staple and FancyjSlationery.
Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchantsdealing in any of the aho''e|articlcB can he supplied

at a small advance on Near York prices.
Sept. 3,1857. j|

Store Goods in|jTloga Village
BALD WIN‘\I6]VELL $ CO.

m
Have a small Stock |of* Gjoods on hand, bought inview of the tight time?1, which will be sold vcryjow

for Cash or any kintfrof Produce. We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly oppositethe Mammoth Store ofICharles O. Elz.

We would further soly tof all those indebted tolasby note or book account, lhall we must'have pay or
costs will be made. Wj<rll jtbke Cash or any and allkinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.Tioga. Nov. 26, 1857;. ji

TIOGA. COIINTI
STEAM FLOURING MILL.

At Pciinn.
THE new and splendid Steam Mill al Mainsburgis now in full operation, and the proprietor isprepared to do custom world or- Flouring with neat-ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 run of stoneand is capable o( grinding 80 bushels per. hour.Persons bringing Grain Ip this Mill can have it
ground ly take home with tllcm ; and we will war.rant them as goodwork as ban be done m this re
gion ofcountry. LYMAN WETMOfiE, Pron’rOct. 8.1857. ft. K.BRUNDAGE. Agmt.
ST- LAWREIjpE HOTEL.

WM. S. CAMPBELL 4'CO., PROPRIETORS.
NO. 1018, Chestnuli I St, Philadelphia.

TO.s.con-am,. I | j a.
c. NjiDARTT,

destist.
... *. at h‘Kcs! *’lce;ntar the-Academy.

J!or P e his Hoe of business donepromptly and Warranted. [[April- 23,1858.]
Alcohol.

A bV 801' -,?6 p Tr “2*l forBurning Thdd, at wholewl,1 Corning, ram.) |l W. D. TERBELL

■Vj
4

BII9WIN, IOWEIuJARE now receiving a very choice Z 'Mselected assortment of " a *3|
, STAPLE AND F4iVC y 1
DB Y (tOOBs ?

Groceries and ProTk- 'l |
and are prepared to furnish them to M- J

As Reasonable Pricer I
As they cat ibe boughtI jinany other v t"I

Customers can rely upon finding at »• Iarticle they may wish, and all Good, v
be as represented. :

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress (W. “
Latest Styles, and adapted to every varieiH ‘tilings. Ladies will do well to call lSlock before- purchasing elsewhere. ■Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have alwav | J
a seasonable and fashionable stock of

*

Gentlemen’s Ready-made ClotKwhich will be sold at the lowest CASH IS
ALSO,

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware t
Stone, Hollow and Wooden if

Iron, teel,. Nails, Oils, Pa
and Dye-Stuffs of every hi

and of the best quality ,
with BOOTS 4- SHOES, for iw
*,* Allkinds of Country Product taitichangefor goods at the marketpitees.' n

Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHOLE GET THE NOMiyJ^
FOR SHERIFF,

THAI’S THE QUEST],,
Believing u the tree policy to

old stock of Goods so as to make
new one, 1 hove concluded for the benefit
kind in general and myself in
the public the balance of my slock ofG»
greatly reduced prices for Cash, or an/ ugrain, or butter.

For the information of those who ttuy »Javail themselves of this opportunity ofiplittle money I will enumerate a few of ih{

*

and the prices at which J shall sell them. 4

Floor, extra superfine, manufactured i* !Rochester, warranted tipitop |.J
Superfine, not warranted, .*
Mess Pork, per bbl ‘ *

Salt, by the bbl «-
“ Sack y

Nails, by the keg ’ ' J
44 by the pound „

Double refined Salaralus, per bbl >

Pearl Starch «

Extra tallow Candles
Home made Kip Boots jjj
Ladies 1 Kip Shoes

u Enameled
« Calf.' i;.
M Gaiter?, from ’»b!iJ. I. Nick’s & H. J. Gram’s fine wt
Tobacco, in papers, per lb

“ loose, by weight 3^Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, at reduced prices; 4s at 3a fid, 5i iu

6d, 6s at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, 190 numerous to mention itpi*that cannot fail to please.
Ladies 1 collars and embroider? at cost.
DcLaines, Challies, Calicoes, Bleached .Vofti'

and a thousand and one things at aVrvs
figure Ilian have ever been offered in Tien
County.

Come I one andall! and purchase vrhatftita
you want at the above prices.

l2,*53. CHAS. 0. ETZ.ijt

THOMSON & TAMIM
Fire &. life insurance agents. 'COBM.SC, S.I,
A etna FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital slt<E3

PHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO,
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital fcvi

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Cl., Capital 55C33

Connecticut fire insuranceco.
Of Hartford Conn. Capital

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York City—Capita! flftl

Manhattan fire insurance?
Of New York City—Capital»

.■jVTEVV.YORK LIFE INSURANCEO3
S Accumulated Capital SI.SM
Tlie subscriber having succeeded to the Fm

surancebusiness ofGeo. Thompson, Esq., is pres
to lake risks and issne policies in the above»
known and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three yean it ns
almost as low as those of mutual companies.

All losses will be promptly and satisfactory*
tied and paid at this office. J

Applications by mail will receife promptts
lion. P. J. FARRINGTON, | Jj(OC. H THOMSON, ,

Concert Hall B&
Corning, April 29, 1358.

DB. WALTONS
AMERICAN PILLS

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOtt
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nine

of a hundred. No bah-arn, no mercury,on
tlic breath, no fear of detection. Two tnu!!?* 11
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. Fo
lions are given, so that the patient can enres*®1
as certain as with the advice of the mol
surgeon, and much better than wilii the
one of little experience in this class of

Sent by mail to any part of the country
sing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton ,N0.151^8
Seventh st. below /face, Philadelphia. Alii** 1*
count to the trade. None genuine
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton,

Dr. W.’a treatment for seil<qfaa£c, *ei^£ss
is entirely different from the usual cuut&
has cured, hundreds who have tried other**I'"* 1'"*
benefit. The treatment is as certain to cuts
sun is to. rise. Enclose a stamp, ami a< îes) *

W, as above, giving a full history of Jnurcasf?you will bless the day you made the effort#*®
whatis certain—A RADICAL CURE.

March 11, *5B. (ly)

- WILCOX & SEARS.,
WHOLESALE $• RETAIL DEALERS*

SOLE &■ UPPER LEATHER. ..

BOOTS 4- S0FINDINGS,
f> PORK 4'

PROVISIONS $ GROCERIES,
of all hinds, as cheap as the cheapest.

.Cash paid for Hides,Calf-Sbinsand Shce? *
One door below Bailej’e Store. ScarI*®*

removed to samebuilding,
- Joly 9lh, 1857 s ly.

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP GW-

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S
JtSrRECEIVE© frfflh fhun the Prcr,
°

GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST.
SONGS AND JOKES.
FAMILY EXPENSE BOOK.
PRACTICAL HORSE FARRIS* 11'
FLOWER OP THE FLOCK
TIMOTHY TilCOMB'S

smith
LOT Cmphene


